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April 12, 2016

News contact: David Greiser, (785) 823-3754; dgreiser@ksdot.org

K-14 Bridge Repairs in Mitchell County

Bridge repairs were scheduled to have begun Monday, April 11, 2016, on the bridge carries traffic over the Solomon River 2.2 miles south of the US-24/K-14 junction. Traffic is reduced to one lane and is being controlled by traffic signal thru-out construction. There is a lane width restriction.

Wildcat Construction Co. Inc., of Wichita, KS is the prime contractor. Project cost is $154,571.00.

This project is funded through T-WORKS. For more information concerning the T-works program and specific projects visit the T-works web site at www.ksdot.org/tworks.

####

This information can be made available in alternative accessible formats upon request. For information about obtaining an alternative format, contact the Bureau of Transportation Information, 700 SW Harrison St., 2nd Fl West, Topeka, KS 66603-3754 or phone 785-296-3585 (Voice)/Hearing Impaired – 711.
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